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For Immediate Release     
January 26, 2010

TruPlug™ Debuts at Spring Shows 
See the adaptable alternative to the hard wooden emergency plug for yourself

Rancho Santa Margarita, CA – Come see 
the modern solution for emergency boat 
leaks, TruPlug™, at a boat show this spring.

TruPlug™ will be available at these shows: 
Strictly Sail - Chicago 
Miami
Seattle
Los Angeles 
Copenhagen Click for Hi-Res Image 1 Click for Hi-Res Image 2
Stockholm
Auckland

TruPlug™ is a soft, cone shaped plug designed to conform to the unpredictable shapes of most 
hull breaches.  Whether it’s a round hole caused by mechanical failure, or an elongated tear due 
to impact, TruPlug’s shape adapts to the leak. Developed by prominent Channel Islands 
yachtsman, Henry Goldman, TruPlug™ is a modern alternative to emergency wooden plugs.  

Forespar has entered into a worldwide exclusive marine marketing agreement for TruPlug with 
Goldman’s company, Artelier Studio LLC. Patents are pending in the United States and 
worldwide.  Forespar® is one of the oldest, most established boat hardware manufacturers in 
the United States.  Their diverse line of marine products includes carbon fiber poles, Leisure 
Furl™ boom furling systems, Marelon® plumbing fittings and numerous other marine related 
products.

TruPlug Part #150100   MSRP: $19.95 
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MareLube Marine Lubricant For Marine Valves and Parts

Rancho Santa Margarita, CA - Forespar’s new 
Marelube™ lubricant is specifically formulated for use on 
all marine valves and other marine parts including 
Marelon® composite valves and plumbing parts.

Made from long-lasting PTFE Teflon®-based lubricants, 
Marelube™ is formulated using advanced lubrication 
technology designed to keep marine valve seals and 
balls working smoothly. It also works well on winches, 
hinges, tracks and almost anything else that moves.

Marelube™ is a clean, non-staining and nontoxic lube 
and works equally well in fresh or salt water.

Available now, it promises to be a good addition to any boat’s lubricant inventory.

Part #770050 - Suggested Retail $9.95

Forespar® is one of the oldest, most established boat hardware manufactures in the United States. 
Their diverse line of marine products includes carbon fiber poles, Leisure Furl™ boom furling sys-
tems, Marelon® plumbing and numerous other marine related products.
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